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Material other than water, aggregates or cement, which is used as an ingredient of concrete or mortar to control the setting and early hardening, performance, or to provide additional cement properties. Why is the use of the impurity? For decades, attempts have been made to obtain concrete with certain desired
characteristics, such as high compression strength, high performance, high performance and durability of parameters to meet the complexity of modern structures. Properties are usually altered by heat hydration, speeding up or slow down installation time, performance, water reduction, variance and air, imperviousness
and strength factors. Types of chemical impurities Admixtures - accelerators, brakes, drainage agents, super plasticizers, air absorption agents, etc. Mineral impurities - Fly-ash blast furnace slag, silica smoke and rice husks Ash, etc. 1. Water-reducing impurities/plasticizers: These impurities are used for the following
purposes: To achieve higher strength by reducing the ratio of water cement at the same working intensity as the mixture without impurities. Achieve the same working shelf life by reducing cement content to reduce heat hydration in mass concrete. To increase working shelf life in order to facilitate placement in available
places water reduction by more than 5%, but less than 12% Of widely used impurities are lgic-sulfonates and hydrocarbolic acid salts. Plasticizers are usually based on lagnosulfonate, which is a natural polymer derived from woodworking in the paper industry. Related Actions: 1. Dispersion: Surface active agents change
the chemical forces of physics on the interface. They are adsorbed on cement particles, giving them a negative charge that results in repulsion between particles. Electrostatic forces are developed, causing decay, and free water becomes available for work. 2. Grease: Since these agents are organic in nature, they thus
lubricate the mixture, reducing friction and increasing performance. 3. Delay: A thin layer is formed over cement particles, protecting them from hydration and increasing the installation time. Most normal plasticizers give some backwardness, 30-90 minutes 2. Accelerators: An impurity that, when added to concrete, a
solution or solution, increases the hydration rate of hydraulic cement, reduces the time of installation of concrete or increases the rate of hardening or development of strength. Accelerating impurities can be divided into groups depending on their performance and application: 1. Install accelerating impurities, reduce the
time the mixture changes from plastic to hardened. Set accelerators have relatively limited use, principal to produce an early set. 2. Hardening accelerators, which increase strength at 24 hours at least 120% at 20oC and at 5oC at least 130% at 48 hours. Hardening find use where you need early shutter stripping or very
early access to sidewalks. They are often used in combination with high-range water-aschemy, especially in cold conditions. Calcium chloride is the most effective accelerator and gives both a set and a hardening of characteristics. However, it is limited due to the acceleration of corrosion of steel fittings and the reduction
of the stability of cement paste in the sulfate environment. For this reason, it should not be used in concrete where any steel will be built in, but can be used in simple unstified concrete. Chloride-free accelerators are usually based on salt nitrates, nitrites, formate and thiocyanate. Hardening accelerators are often based
on high-range watercourses, sometimes mixed with one of these salts. Accelerating impurities have a relatively limited effect and are usually only cost effective in specific cases where very early strength is needed for, say, access reasons. They find the most use at low temperatures, where specific strength gains can be
very slow, so the relative benefit of impurities becomes more apparent. Thus, a hardening accelerator may be suitable for strengthening strength to 24 hours at low temperature and up to 12 hours at ambient temperature. Aside from these times, a large range water reducer only tends to be more cost effective. 3. Set the
brake: The function of the brake is to delay or extend the time of installation of cement paste in the concrete. They are useful for concrete, which must be transported over long distances, and useful in placing concrete at high temperatures. When water is first added to the cement there is a rapid initial hydration reaction,
followed by little further hydration formation, usually 2-3 hours. The exact time depends mainly on the type of cement and temperature. This is called the sleeping period, when the concrete is plastic and can be placed. At the end of the sleeping period, the rate of hydration increases, and a relatively fast formation of
many hydrates of calcium silica and calcium hydroxide. This corresponds to the time of installation of concrete. Slowing down delays the end of the dormant period and the beginning of tuning and hardening. This is useful when used with plasticizers to give a delay in working shelf life. Used by themselves, the brakes
allow the late vibration of the concrete to prevent the formation of cold joints between layers of concrete placed with considerable delay between them. The re-setting mechanism is based on absorption. Large impurities of anions and molecules are absorbed on the surface of cement particles, which prevents further
reactions between cement and water, i.e. slows down the installation. Widely known brakes are calcium derivatives Ligno-sulphonates and carbohydrates used as a percentage of weight 4. Air entrained Primextures: Adding for hydraulic cement or or For concrete or solution that causes air, usually in small amounts,
which will be included in the form of tiny bubbles in concrete or mortar during mixing, usually to enhance its performance and frost resistance. Air impurities are surfactants that change the surface tension of water. Traditionally, they were based on fatty acid or vincolic resin salts, but they have been largely replaced by
synthetic surfactants or surfactants mixtures to give improved stability and void characteristics of trained air. Air girth is used to produce a number of effects in both plastic and hardened concrete. These include: Resistance to freezing-thaw action in hardened concrete. Increased cohesion, reduced propensity for bleeding
and segregation in plastic concrete. Seal low-shelf mixtures, including semi-dry concrete. Stability of extruded concrete. Cohesion and handling of properties in bedding mortars. See also: Formwork Materials A chemical admixture is any chemical additive to a concrete mixture that enhances the properties of concrete in a
fresh or hardened state. It usually does not include paints and protective coatings (for steel or concrete). ACI 116R defines the term impurity as a material other than water, aggregates, hydraulic cement and fiber reinforcement used as an ingredient in concrete or mortar, and is added to the batch just before or during its
mixing. The classification of water reducers can be used in three ways: for this work-intensive they can reduce the demand for water, which will lead to increased strength and durability. For this w/s and strength, they can increase performance. For this w/s, strength and performance, the amount of cement can be
reduced. Water-carriers belong to a group of chemicals known as dispersants. The action of the dispersant is to prevent the flokculation of small particles of cement. These dispersants are mostly surface-active chemicals consisting of long-skinned organic molecules that have polar hydrophilic groups (attracting water
such as -COO-, -SO3-, -NH3) attached to non-polar hydrophobic organic chain (water repellent) with some polar groups (-OH). As shown in Figure 1, the polar groups in the chain get adsorbed on the surface of cement grains, and the hydrophobic end with polar hydrophilic groups at the tip of the point outward from the
cement grain. Hydrophilic tips can reduce surface tension of water, and an adsorbed polymer keeps cement particles apart electrostatic repulsive. With the progress of hydration, the electrostatic charge decreases and a fluccular moisturizer occurs. Common normal Lygosulfonate salts (sodium salts of sulfon lignin)
Hydroxcarboxyl acids - citrick, gluconic acid Carbohydrates - Corn syrup, dextrin dextrin dextrin The dosage of normal WRs is 0.3 - 0.5% by the weight of cement. At higher doses there is a risk of excessive retardation and bleeding. In addition, the recoil decreases, and excessive infatuation with air can occur. Figure 1.
Scattering cement with a water-lowering impurity Figure 2. Scheme showing the work of the water seper Common high-diagulators of water (or superplasticifs): 1st generation: Lignosulphonates at high doses of the 2nd generation: Polysulfonates - Sulfonized melamine formaldehyde (S MF) - Sulfon mothballed
formaldehyde (SNF) of the 3rd generation: - Polycarboxylates - Polyadrilates - Monovinyl alcohols Typical dosage: 0.7 - 1.0% by weight of cement. 1st generation HRWRs need to drop about 75 mm for action (0.45 w/s). The fall is increased to 150 - 200 mm. 2nd generation of the admixture can work at a fairly low
decline (25 - 50 mm, that corresponds w/ with 0.35 - 0.40) to increase the decline to 250 mm. 3rd generation HRWRs, on the other hand, can even be used without a drop of concrete (0.29 - 0.31 w/s), and the decline increases to more than 250 mm. Concrete, having a decline above 225 - 250 mm, is called replastic.
Superplasticizing impurities are prone to the problems of contraction. Effective cement variance and reduced surface tension of water leads to cement hydration, which in turn leads to a decrease in the electrostatic charge, and flocculation occurs. Also, w/c superplastic concrete is usually low. New developments: Some
new polycarboxylates have been developed, which have a dual mode of action. In addition to ensuring the variance of electrostatic repulsion, these chemicals provide additional variance due to sterile obstacles. This is due to the bulkiness of the polymer side chains. Thus, the recession can be maintained for a longer
time. Medium-term water cannons Usually, HRWRs produce unsustainable performance when a low recession is desirable (200 mm). Conventional water-ants cannot provide a decline above 150 mm. The intermediate gap can be covered by the use of medium-range water snouts. These impurities provide the best trim
and pumping characteristics, in addition to the controlled customization properties. Medium-way water-coolers tend to have low dosage or products low in active ingredients based on superplasticizers. The sequence of water meters is usually added along with a mixture of water to the concrete mixture. In the case of
superplasticizers, since the recession losses quickly, it can be advantageous to add it to the mix in two, or even three, operations. Set control impurities Set control chemicals are used to lengthen or reduce the time of installation of concrete in order to match the concrete to a specific Casting. For example, when early
strengths are desirable, or when the temperature is low, boosters can be added to the concrete. Concrete. When casting is done in hot weather, and there is a chance of increasing the time of transporting concrete, braking can be used. While water-intensive impurities mainly have a physical effect on the cement water
system, the installation of chemical control chemicals causes delay or increase in installation time by chemical changes in hydration. Forsen classified control chemicals in five categories, and the effects of these chemicals at the time of the concrete installation are shown in Figure 3. The same chemical can sometimes
act as either a brake or accelerator based on its concentration. Type I: Gypsum Type II: Calcium Chloride, Calcium Nitrate Type III: Potassium and Sodium Carbonate, Sodium Type IV Silicate: Gluconates, Llogosulfonates and Sugar, Sodium sodium salts carboxylic acids, salts no and type V Pb: Soliphic acid and
triethanol amin (TEA) Figure 3. The action of set-control impurities Usually installed controllers affect the hydration of cement in the early stages, namely, during the processes of dissolution of cement compounds and nucleation of hydration products (see Cement Chemistry). According to Joisel, only dissolution is
affected by these impurities. If you consider a moisturizing PC as a mixture of cations (Ca) and anions (silicate and alumina), the following scenarios may occur. The accelerator should help dissolve both cats and anions. Since there are several anions, the accelerator should contribute to the dissolution of anion, which
has the lowest dissolution rate, i.e. silicate. The brake interferes with the dissolution of Ca and alumina ions. . The presence of monovalent catientiations - CK and Nae - reduces ca solubility, but contributes to the dissolution of silicates and alumina. At low concentrations the first effect prevails, and the second effect
prevails at high concentrations. . Monovalent anions - Cl-, NO3, etc. - reduce the solubility of silicates and alumina, as well as contribute to the dissolution of Ca. At low concentrations the first effect prevails, and the second effect prevails at high concentrations. . In the case of salts of weak bases and strong acids (e.g.
CaCl2) or strong bases and weak acids (e.g. K2CO3), at low concentration the dominant effect is Ca delay and alumina dissolution; at high concentration, the reaction accelerates. Calcium chloride (by 1 - 3% by weight of cement) is the most effective accelerator. Chloride accelerators: CaCl2 (most popular), NaCl
Nechloride boosters are inorganic: Nitrates and Nitrotes Ca and Na, thiocyanates, thiosulfates, and carbonates Ca and Na. Organic: Amina (triethanol amin - TEA, dietanol amina - DEA), carboxyl nova Brake organic brakes: ingnosticonates, hydroxcarboxyl acids (cytric, carbohydrates (corn syrup, dextrin). These are the
same chemicals as conventional water-squirs. Inorganic brakes: borats, phosphates, compounds of the sn and ku. They are not usually used because of their high cost and low solubility. Advanced impurities: phosphonates and other phosphorus, Containing organic acids and salts, gluconic acid, etc. These impurities
are used for the following purposes: - Stabilization of washing water for concrete - Stabilization of returned plastic concrete - Use of fresh concrete for long-distance (big time on the way) application Sequence of adding set-control impurities: Accelerators and brake machines are added to the concrete or mix It should be
noted that it is absolutely necessary to pay special attention to the dosage - the same chemical can behave like an accelerator or brake depending on concentration (as described in the previous discussion). Air entrainers air entraining agents are used in concrete to create air bubbles in concrete that help protect against
damage due to freezing and thawing (see Longevity). They also help in reducing bleeding and segregation, and improve the performance of concrete, as air bubbles act in the same way as ball bearings. Air training is also surface-active chemicals. Unlike water-dryers, the hydrocarbon chain has no polar groups and is
completely hydrophobic. Hydrophilic polar groups are similar to water-carriers. The mode of action of these chemicals is depicted in Figure 4. The polar group sticks outwards, lowers the surface tension of the water and promotes the formation of bubbles. However, polar ions get adsorbed on the surface of cement with
hydrophobic chains sticking out. Air bubbles are generated during agitation and mixing of concrete. Air-fighting agents simply help stabilize these bubbles with the above actions. Some common chemicals used as air entrainers are neutralized by vinsol resin, derived from pine rosin, and fatty acids (detergents). Air ammo
is added to the concrete mixture either in the early stages of the process - with sand and rough aggregate - or after cement has been added along with some of the water mixture. Air-ins should never be mixed with any other chemical additives. Figure 4. Air Agent Mode Just to ensure adequate air content inside the
concrete is not enough. Small and stable air bubbles are needed to effectively protect against freezing and thawing. The parameters of the air emptiness that need to be determined for concrete are the general air (found in fresh concrete during casting) and the distance between the voids (not 200 microns), which is
determined by petrographic analysis of hardened concrete. The absorbed air is different from Air. The absorbed air consists of irregular voids, which are the remnants of the sealing process. A certain amount of trapped air is always present in concrete, and the structural codes of the mixture usually assume the amount of
air absorbed based on the coarse aggregate size of the concrete. In general, about 1 - 2% of the absorbed air is present inside the concrete. On the other hand, the impurity generates air, which consists of small and spherical voids. A clear distinction can be seen in Figure 5. Figure 5. Optical microscope image of air
entrained concrete Specialty impurities Viscosity Change agents (VMA) These chemicals are added to the concrete for the following purposes: To ensure the stability of extremely flowing concrete (which, which, possibly prone to segregation) To prevent the washout of concrete in underwater applications - In this case,
the VMA is also called Anti-washable impurity VMAs are a long chain of water-soluble polysaccharides (derived ester cellulose and microbial source polysaccharides such as Welan gums) that increase the ability to hold water paste. According to Hayat, these chemicals can act as follows: Adsorption: Long chain polymer
molecules stick to the periphery of water molecules, thus absorbing and fixing part of the water mixture and thus expanding; this leads to an increase in viscosity. Association: Molecules in adjacent polymer chains develop attractive forces, thus further blocking the movement of water, forming a viscous gel. Weaving: At
low rates of sleeping pills, polymer chains intertwine and become entangled, causing an increase in viscosity; thinning is conned with the high speed of the snob, when the chains are corred and aligned in the direction of the current. Squeezing the contaminants of water drying from concrete pores of capillaries (primarily
pores between 2.5 - 50 nm containing adsorbed water) causes the formation of menishi, which leads to an internal pull of turns on the pores of the walls. Menis are formed due to the surface tension of water. Reducing the reduction of impurities contain chemicals such as polyoxalicel alkyle ester, which reduce the
surface tension of water in capillaries, thereby reducing the stress on drying. These impurities are usually used in high dosage - about 2 - 4% by weight of cement. The corrosion inhibitors of steel in reinforced concrete are started when a layer of passive film on the surface of steel (composed of FeO) is destroyed at low
pH levels. In the presence of moisture and oxygen, the corrosive reaction continues and leads to the formation of various rust products. Corrosion inhibitors added to concrete can influence this process in a variety of ways, such as: oxidizing or non-oxidizing passives of steel oxygen scavengers Film forming compounds
(asorptation) catode pasta can be made hydrophobic Some typical Inhibitors: Inorganic: Calcium nitrite Organic: Amins, esters, alcanolamines These compounds are usually added in high doses, 2% by weight of cement. Some commercially available impurities are two parts of products, such as those that contain amines
and esters. The Aminas cover the steel and provide the film on a steel surface, while the esters make the paste hydrophobic and reduce the availability of water for cathode reaction. Other impurities of antifreeze compounds: They reduce the freezing temperature of the water. For example, NH4OH, calcium nitrates and
sodium and nitrites, CaCl2, K2CO3, glycols, etc. Hydro-isolation are a mixture: These are organic compounds that are adsorb on the pores of the wall and make them hydrophobic. So once the concrete gets dry, it's hard to re-wet it. For example, oleic acid, wax emulsion, Ca and Al stearate. Alkaline-silnesem reaction
that softens impurities: active alkaline compounds such as lithium (e.g. LiOH, Li2NO3, etc.) that bind jet silicon to form non-immyl compounds. The cost of these impurities, however, is prohibitively high. Styrene-butadiene latexes: This combination of styrene and butadien is like an emulsion in water. The content of solids
in typical sludge is 40 - 50%. The polymer film is formed together with moisturizing cement, resulting in a monolithic matrix. This leads to improved paste aggregate communication, resistance to crack reproduction, and waterproof concrete. Specific. chemical admixtures in concrete ppt. chemical admixtures examples.
chemical admixtures types. chemical admixtures names. chemical admixtures ppt. chemical admixtures definition. chemical admixtures can be classified as. chemical admixtures of concrete
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